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May, 2010

PRESIDENT’S DESK

Al Nodorft

Finally we had a perfect day for our fly-in. I was happy even though the crowd was down a
little due to other competing events. We all enjoyed the talk about R/C aircraft given by Doug
Johnson. It is amazing the amount of technology that goes into these aircraft. After the talk the guys
put on a demo of their aerobatic planes and helicopters.
On April 3rd I flew down to the Metter fly-in. They were celebrating the extension of their
runway and there was a festival in town as well. I got my first ride in a Cub there. It was a blast
to fly low and slow with the door open. I cannot do that in the Eagle at all. Flying over town I could
easily see all the blooming trees and beautiful back yards. Then out in the country we had a close
up view of the farms. It is a whole other type of flying than what I do. I enjoyed it very much.
It was also great to meet some of the EAA members from Vidalia. They reminded me that we
are all welcome to attend the Vidalia Onion Festival on April 23 - 25. The Blue Angels will be the
main attraction..

Volunteers
We have the need for two volunteers for the following:
Advertising coordinator: The board has noticed that other chapters have been successful in selling
advertising space in the newsletter. We'd like someone to volunteer to solicit and manage the
advertising. Reference can be made to Chapters 242 and 690.
Recruiting coordinator: We need someone who is able to make a few phone calls and potentially
send out some mailings. While we all can encourage friends, family and coworkers to join, there are
other opportunities as well. We could easily contact every aircraft owner in the CSRA. National
EAA also makes available a list of all members at the national level. We could check that list
against the local members. I am sure there are other ways we could reach people as well.

Board meeting
The board met to discuss our financial situation. Unfortunately it is not as healthy as it needs
to be. A number of measures will be taken to remedy this and we need and appreciate the support
of our membership. You can find more details further in the newsletter.

May
There won't be a formal meeting or social night in May, but all are welcome to the O.B. Brown
fly-in at Wrens on May 22. This is a Chapter event, not just a Wrens event, so it would be great
if many of the EAA 172 pilots could fly in. On the evening before all are welcome to come to eat
out. Bring your own meat to grill and the Chapter will provide the rest.

Fly safe!

Al

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172
Breakfast Fly-in April 10, 2010
Before the meeting the members, their families, and visitors enjoyed a delicious breakfast
of eggs, grits, sausages, bacon, and all the extras prepared by Sid and Cathy Brown and
other club members. The side dishes were set out by the Aerospouses. More than 40
members, family, and guests signed in. There were six visiting aircraft. At 9:14 AM Al
Newman gave the invocation for the meal and everyone ate. Club President Al Nodorft
called the meeting to order at 9:55 AM. Al welcomed his guest, Rich Wallace, who also
works at John Deere. Al thanked those who cooked the breakfast: Sid and Cathy Brown.
Al also thanked those who were at the April 8 cleanup day: Fay & Dennis Allen, Charlie
Connell, and George & Frances Weiss. Condolences were given to the family of former Sid Brown frying eggs
while Fay Allen stirs grits.
member, Phil DeWitt, who recently died.
Old Business: Don Bush moved and Sid Brown seconded that the minutes for the last meeting should be approved.
The motion passed. Treasurer Don Bush discussed the accounts. Many members have not yet paid their dues and also
often the Kitty was not enough to pay for the food at a meeting. The EAA 172 Board will meet after the regular
meeting to discuss the accounts. There was $220 in the Kitty.
New Business: President Nodorft reminded everyone about the club cleanup day at the Pea Patch on May 1st. Among
the items to be worked on were cleaning the refrigerator and stove, putting skirting on the clubhouse roll-up door,
cleaning up Boulineau Road from Highway 88 to the clubhouse. EAA 172 had assumed responsibility for cleaning
up Boulineau Road. The time for the work would be 9:00 AM to noon. The club will provide the lunch.
Sid Brown talked about the Wrens O.B. Brown Memorial Fly-in May 21-22. The food trailer would be there on
Saturday. Fay Allen said she needs people to help out in the food trailer. There would be Young Eagles flown that day.
Sid needs volunteers to handle registration. He also needs pilots and planes to fly the youngsters. Besides Dennis Allen
and Bill Couch, Pierre Smith volunteered to fly them. More pilots are needed. The scheduled time for the Young Eagle
flights is 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM. Sid said that there would be a Wrens clean-up day Saturday, May 15. He needs
people to help cut the grass and clean up the lounge, hangar, and the area around the hangar.
Jim McBurney moved that the meeting should adjourn. The motion was seconded by
Richard Fender. The motion was approved and the meeting adjourned at 10:06 AM

Doug Johnson talking about
RC planes.

Program: Doug Johnson of the Trenton RC Flyers gave a
very interesting talk He discussed his early childhood, partly
spent in South Africa. He said he became a pilot even after
his father had flown into a mountain in California. Doug has
had many planes over the years and now has a Grumman.
He discussed the various RC (radio controlled) aircraft. He
gave explanations of the types of RC aircraft and that many
were now going to electric powered ones. Doug talked about The RC planes on the field.
the various RC events, one big one being at the Triple Tree
airport in South Carolina. Afterwards members went outside to watch several large RC
models “do their stuff” in the air.

Wrens Fly-in Prep Day
Saturday, May 15, 2010, 9:00 AM at the Wrens airport.
If you wish to help prepare the airport for the fly-in contact Sid Brown at 706-814-8853
or email sbrown@catg.com

O.B. Brown Memorial Fly-in
May 21-22, 2010, at the Wrens Memorial Airport (65J),Wrens, GA
(for May 21 it is the meeting/meal at 6:00 PM.
The main fly-in date is May 22)

EAA 172 Meeting
June 12, 2010, 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA

April 10th Board Meeting
Attending this month's board meeting were Al Patton, Don Bush, Steve Thompson, Dennis Allen, John Magnan, Allen
Nodorft, and Sid Brown.
Don Bush showed us the cash flow for the first quarter of the year and we have a deficit of $1,100. We are still
missing the dues from over 70 of our members. This would put us in a positive situation, but not a very strong one. It
is only fair that you should have visibility to where the money is going. Please see the summary on the next page in this
newsletter. The board has recommended the following actions:
1. Raise the dues to $30 immediately after the June meeting. To avoid the increase, you can pay $25 any time prior to
that. The dues will remain at $30 for the next years as well. According to Al Patton there is an unwritten policy that
dues are to be paid in the months of January through March. I understand that we have not enforced this so well in the
past and there are potentially all sorts of understandings about dues. In the future we will try to be more clear about
the expectations.
2. We often do not receive the average of $5 per person for the food we serve at our chapter meetings. About half the
time this causes us to lose money at our meeting meals. There will be 3 actions taken to improve this situation:
a. Most of the time we will serve meals that cost less. This may mean hamburgers and brats, cold cuts,
soup, barbeque, etc. This will help us control our costs. When we choose a more expensive meal such as
low country boil and the fish fry, we will charge more as appropriate. Of course you can eat as much as
you want.
b. Next, each person will have to pay $5 to receive a plate to eat. This will ensure that all pay an equitable
amount for the meal. The only exceptions will be guests that we invite to speak or entertain us. Members
who bring guests will be expected to pay for their guest or work it out with their guest. We appreciate those
who spend additional time and money to bring the side dishes, but they also will have to pay for a plate. We
will be asking for volunteers to manage the plates and money.
c. In order to not discourage families with children, it was decided that children would only have to pay $3.
3. We have already implemented the emailing of newsletters. This will also save the club much money in printing
and mailing fees. If anyone has an email that they use and is still receiving the newsletter via mail, please email
John Magnan at jcm2@earthlink.net and tell him you wish to receive the newsletter only by email.
4. The board approved the opportunity to put advertising into our newsletter the Pea Patch Post. We only need a
volunteer to make this happen. This could also generate revenue.
We hope you understand that we must take these actions in order to make our chapter financially healthy. If
anyone has other ideas that can help us, please bring it up.
The board also discussed the possibility of EAA 172 members helping to maintain Pea Patch Corporation
property. The board felt that this would be OK for special clean up days. When possible, a combined list of work
items will be published. Visitors to our EAA meetings do not know the difference between the EAA chapter and
the Pea Patch corporation. Together we need to make our facilities an inviting place.

Al
Note that the newsletter is emailed using the email address EAA172@jcmservices.net
Please make sure that your email program will accept that address!

DUES ARE DUE!
That time of year has come! Please pay the
annual dues of $25 at the May meeting
or send a check made out to EAA 172 to:
EAA 172 Treasurer
4511 Boulineau Rd.
Blythe, GA 30805
PLEASE give or send your EAA Number, address changes, phone number, e-mail changes etc. to the Club Secretary.

EAA 172 Banking Summary - YTD
1/1/2010 through 4/9/2010

WAAS SATELLITE FAILURE CUTS SIGNAL TO ONE
IN ADDITION, SOME GPS SATELLITES ARE SOON TO FAIL
The Wide Area Augmentation System, which broadcasts GPS corrections used by
aviators across North America, is powered by just two satellites, and one of them
has failed. Intelsat, the company that provides the satellite service to the FAA, lost
control of the satellite on April 3. WAAS enables pilots to fly IFR without reliance
on ground-based navigation aids; LPV approaches rely on WAAS signals. In
addition, The U.S. Government Accountability Office has said that many of the
older GPS satellites currently in use could reach the end of their operational life
faster than they can be replenished, resulting in a drop below the number of
satellites needed to meet some GPS users’ needs, as early as this year. But if the
WAAS signals are lost, as well as the GPS satellites, as well as ground-based
instrument approaches, then IFR pilots would lose IFR access to many airports.
“Without ground-based instrument approaches, pilots flying aircraft not equipped with an IFR-certified GPS wouldn’t
be able to access certain airports under instrument conditions,” said Craig Spence, AOPA vice president of regulatory
affairs. “We will continue to monitor the FAA’s cancellation of instrument approaches to ensure that pilots continue
to have ground- and satellite-based approaches in the near future.”

Wrens O. B. BROWN MEMORIAL Fly-in
Friday May 21, 2010
Bring-your-own-meat-to-grill meal 6:00 PM
Saturday May 22, 2010
Starting with Young Eagles Flights 10:00 AM
Breakfast offered in the morning
TRACTOR DISPLAY ON THE FIELD
INCLUDING THAT BIG DIESEL ENGINE!

The late O. B. Brown with
his beloved Challenger I
which he had built in the
late 90s.

The food trailer will be there all day.

Wrens Airport 65J

O. B. Brown showing off the
diesel engine he had helped
restore during the year
prior to his passing.

A light plane, ultralight, powered parachute, trike, gyroplane - friendly Airport!

Wrens, Georgia, near the intersection of U.S. 1 and U.S. 221

EAA 172 Night Out
Friday, May 21: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting -- This is a monthly
non-business social gathering usually held on the fourth Thursday. This month it will not be on
Thursday. Rather it will be the meal held around 6:00 PM at the Wrens Memorial Airport on
Friday the 21st, the evening before the Wrens Fly-in. It will be a “bring your own meat” meal where
you bring some meat to grill and EAA 172 will provide baked potatoes and other items. Still please
bring any side dishes and desserts you want to share. Note that the Ingles grocery store on the other
side of the airport runway has a fine meat selection.
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Member Spotlight
This month’s Member Spotlight highlights the Scukanec family. Both are Northerners
by birth, but have lived in Evans for 27 years. Dan was born and raised in Flint, MI.
Kathy was born in Hackensasck, NJ, but raised in West Caldwell, NJ.
They met in Newport, RI while they both were attending U.S Navy Officer Candidate
School. After courting less than a year they married in December of 1976. Following
their commissioning, Kathy attended Supply School in Athens, GA, and Dan was
stationed in Charleston temporarily before attending Nuclear Power School in
Orlando, FL. Dan and Kathy used to commute through Augusta while traveling
between Athens and Charleston.
Dan and Kathy have two sons, Andy and Eric. Andy was born in 1981 in
Lynchburg, VA, but now lives in Seattle, WA working for Microsoft. He graduated
from Georgia Tech and Cornell with Computer Science degrees. Eric was born here
in Augusta, GA in 1985. He now works for a software consulting company in the
Atlanta area. He also graduated from Georgia Tech with a computer Science degree.
Dan recently retired from Southern Nuclear Company, which operates Plant Vogtle,
after 27 years of service as a licensed senior reactor operator instructor. Previous
to that he worked for Babcock & Wilcox company in Virginia and the U.S Navy as
an officer on the USS Andrew Jackson ballistic missile submarine, completing 5
patrols. The sub was based out of Holy Loch, Scotland. Travel (Kathy), and
building an RV-9A to travel in (Dan) are the next items planned for the start of their retirement. Other planned travel
activities include cruises to Alaska, the southern Caribbean, Europe, New Zealand, and Australia.
Kathy has just finished her 20th year with H & R Block in the Augusta area. She runs the Premium office which is
open all year round. Kathy prepares tax returns and teaches tax courses for H & R Block. Previous to this, Kathy
was a substitute teacher in the Columbia County school system. And while in the Navy for 5 years, she was the
Comptroller of the Naval Submarine School.
Dan became interested in flying at a very young age through his father taking him out to the local airport to watch
the air traffic. Sometimes they would go inside the FBO to look at the large chart on the wall and talk with some of
the line personnel. His very first flight was in a Beach Bonanza for a March of Dimes charity fund raising event when
he was about 14 years old. Dan has determined the drone of the engine in a warm cabin cures Kathy’s insomnia. She
likes to attend fly-ins, pancake breakfasts, and make $100 hamburger runs.
As Dan grew older, other things like school, work, and raising a family distracted him from flying. Dan decided to
give himself a 50th birthday present by getting his private pilots license. He passed his check ride just a few days
before his 50th birthday.
Airventure 2005 sparked Dan’s interest in homebuilding. Seeing all the various homebuilt aircraft, their performance
capabilities, plus the fact that you can constantly tinker with them on your own is very intriguing. Dan now has a
Private Pilot Single Engine Land, and instrument rating with about 300 hours. He rents Cessna 172s through the
MCG flying club. He doesn’t care where he goes in a plane. Being up in the air is the most important thing. His
favorite is an evening flight on a cool clear day.
Dan’s favorite aircraft that he has flown is the Vans RV-9A, although the RV-10 and the Glasair Sportsman 2+2 are
very close also. The ultimate aircraft he would like to fly is the P-51 Mustang, like almost everyone else.
Outside of flying, Dan is also a ham radio operator, NJ4V. He was licensed at the age of 14 years and enjoys talking
with other hams in very distant and rarely active locations such as Antarctica, the Falkland Islands, and Clipperton
Island. Dan used to play the trombone in high school, and he is a member of the Order of Blue Nose.
Now that Dan is retired, we look forward to hearing about the purchase of a plane kit and the build progress. Maybe
we will get to hear some stories about their travels as well.

NAME THAT PLANE

AVIATION QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Answer to last month’s question: Per FAR 91.205(d)(6) for IFR flight, a clock displaying hours, minutes,
and seconds with a sweep-second pointer or digital presentation is required. Does the clock have to be
installed in the aircraft, or can the pilot meet the requirements of the regulation by wearing a wristwatch?”
According to AOPA: The clock must be installed in the aircraft, and no, a wristwatch does not meet the
regulatory requirement. A 1981 legal interpretation from the FAA addresses the use of a wristwatch in lieu of
an installed clock. “"Section 21.181 [re: airworthiness certificate]. . . to maintain the validity of the
airworthiness certificate without a change to the type certificate, the clock must be operating for all operations,
and operations with the clock inoperative would violate Sections 91.165, 135.3, and 135.143(a). A wristwatch
would not substitute for the clock." AOPA had a side note that perhaps one would comply with the legal
interpretation by gluing a wristwatch to the panel!
This Month’s Question:
If I acquire a homebuilt aircraft that needs extensive rebuilding (originally certificated in 2003) and then
dismantle and perform all the tasks to rebuild it, can I obtain the repairman certificate for the aircraft? If not,
could the aircraft be dismantled for parts to support building another aircraft?

FAA GIVES A 60 DAY BREAK ON RENEWING CERTIFICATES
FAA on 04/22/10 in its "FAAST Blast" e-mail newsletter

Did you meet the March 31, 2010, deadline for the expiration of paper pilot
certificates? If not, the FAA’s Civil Aviation Registry Airmen Certification Branch
says that an airman can call or contact the Registry to request a temporary authority
so they can have more time to send in for or request an on-line replacement (plastic)
certificate. The temporary authority is valid for 60 days. Here is how to contact the
Airmen Certification Branch: By telephone: (866) 878-2498 or (405) 954-3261 By
e-mail: Go to http://registry.faa.gov/Airmenemail/Airmenemail.aspBy fax: (405)
954-4105 By U.S. Mail: Federal Aviation Administration, Airmen Certification
Branch, AFS-760, P.O. Box 25082, Oklahoma City, OK 73125-0082. Replacement
(plastic) airmen certificates may be requested from the FAA Airman Certification
Website at: www.faa.gov/licenses_certificates/airmen_certification/certificate_replacement/.

May 1st Cleanup
A big “thank you” to all who came out to help with the clean up. We had quite a crew:
Dennis Allen
John Magnan
Steve Thompson
Sid Brown
Don Murphy
Ed Christian
Al Nodorft
Sam Hart
Michael Nodorft
Sandy Howard
Rick Revels
Jason Jarrard
Dan Scukanec
Ed Booth cleaned out the workshop prior to the work day. Others also cleaned up part of
the roadside in advance as well. If anyone’s name was missed, I apologize.

Al

BIG thanks to Frances Weiss for making sure we had all the things needed for lunch.
Some of the things that got completed were:
cleaned out fireplace
trimmed ladies bathroom

picked up roadside trash
cleaned under stove & fridge
determined EAA 172's assets cut brush by Al Patton’s hangar

A few items were started, but need further work. Dan Scukanec primed the bathrooms
and will finish painting them over the next days. The club house will need another final
cleaning prior to the next meeting in June.

SOME PHOTOS TAKEN ON THE CLEAN-UP DAY

Ed Booth cleaned up the Pea Patch
workshop – available for use by EAA
172 members.

Three New Planes Born on May 1st
John Sligar: Hummel Bird

N237JS

engine: Globe ½ VW

Rich Gabor: Ultra Ace

N725KJ

engine: BMW

Don Murphy: APF-3

N168DM

engine: O-290

NEWS RELEASE: STUART HEMBREE PROMOTED
One of our outstanding Aviation Scholarship winners, Stuart Hembree, was selected by his North
Augusta Senior Year ROTC peers as Commanding Officer. This was truly an honor. Stuart
completed his Scholarship Flight Program on April 17 and flew his first passenger, Mom, Mary
Hembree, in the Cessna 152 at Daniel Field. It was truly a happy event for both.
Congratulations, Stuart!

SHORT FINAL
AVweb September 1, 2008

Overheard on a scanner recently at St. John's International Airport (CYYT):
An inbound commercial flight was getting the bad news from the tower that conditions for the active
runway were 200 feet and 1/4 mile in heavy fog. Controller and aircraft discussed alternatives for a few
minutes before the pilot, knowing his passengers were going to be disappointed by a diversion, asked the
tower wistfully:
Commercial Pilot: "Any chance it'll change soon?"
Tower (after a brief pause): "Yeah, maybe August."
Commercial Pilot: "I don't think we've got that much reserve fuel."

If you did not receive a mailed newsletter but only the e-mailed Pea Patch Post and you also
wanted the mailed version you need to contact club Secretary John Magnan and indicate that
you want the newsletter mailed to you. This should be done by deadline date which for June is
May 26.

Reminder about the PDF version of the Pea Patch Post — you can enlarge any of the photos
with the “tools” at the top of the screen.

It is with deep regret that we report the passings of two “Bettys” – Bettye Berning and Betty
Trenter. EAA 172 conveys its condolences to their families and friends.
AIKEN, S.C. - Bettye Thorp Berning, 79, died at 7:31 p.m. on April 26, 2010, at
Aiken Regional Medical Centers, Aiken, SC. Bettye was born May 22, 1930, in
Springfield, the daughter of Robert R. and Adeline L. Thorp. She was a graduate
of Springfield High School and attended Springfield Junior College and Stephens
College in Columbia, MO. She worked for American Airlines and American
Hospital Supply Corporation before returning to Springfield in 1965 to become the
owner and manager of A. Lincoln Travel Agency. Bettye was proud to serve the
travelers of central Illinois for over 35 years. She was also a strong supporter of
many local civic, cultural, and sporting organizations.
Bettye married Douglas McLain, Jr., in 1955; they later divorced. She married Robert J. Berning in
Hawaii in 1983; they renewed their vows December 6, 1995, to commemorate her mother's birthday. Bob
and Bettye retired to Aiken, SC, where they pursued a longtime interest in aviation and in building
airplanes designed by John W. Thorp.
She was preceded in death by her parents and one brother, 1st Lt. Robert J. Thorp.
Bettye is survived by her husband, Robert Berning; daughter Jo McLain (husband Frank Wiesenmeyer) of
Decatur; sister Nancy J. Lawler of Littleton, NC; nieces Linda (husband Brian) Leonard of Kernersville,
NC, and Cindy (husband Marvin) Reed of Climax NC; nephew Robert W. (wife Lauren) Lawler of Fuquay
Varina, NC; grandniece Megan Boles of Winston-Salem, NC.
Private funeral services will take place at a later date. Burial will be in Oak Ridge Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Bettye Thorp Berning memorial, Parish of the Blessed
Sacrament, 1725 S. Walnut, Springfield, IL 62704.
From obituary page, people's comments:
April 30, 2010
Bob and family we shall always be greatful that we had the opportunity to know Bettye. Her love and
laughter will be with us always. We cherish the hugs and happy flights. May peace and comfort be yours.
~
Johnny & Linda Anderson,
North Augusta, South Carolina
April 30, 2010
We are so sorry about Bettye's passing. We just loved her to death. Our thoughts and prayers are with you
Bob and family.
Bernie and Sherry
Bernie&Sherry Loyer,
Trenton, South Carolina

Betty Trenter --- M. Elizabeth Stone Bailey
WAYNESBORO, Ga. - On April 27, 2010, Myrtis Elizabeth Stone Bailey entered
into the presence of her Savior at her home on Windy Hill Ranch in Burke County.
She was a daughter of the late David Leroy Stone and Myrtis Tinsley Stone of
Waynesboro. Betty was a life-long resident of Waynesboro, who along with her
devoted late husband of almost fifty years, J. W. "Squat" Bailey, established a
very successful Quarter Horse business at Windy Hill Ranch just south of
Waynesboro. There they raised six children and numerous World Champion title
holders while earning places in multiple industry Halls of Fame as breeders,
exhibitors and judges. From the age of two years until the last month of her life,
Betty was more at home on the back of a horse than anywhere else on earth. She
was qualified and called on to judge horses for thirteen different breed
associations. At age fifty Betty got her private pilot's license and flying became
another of her passions. At age seventy she flew herself and a load of Bibles, in her
own twin engine airplane, to Russia where she spent the summer helping missionaries. Recently, Betty
served in the community as chairman of the local Board of Equalization and was an active member of the
local Chapters of The Daughters of the American Revolution and The United Daughters of the
Confederacy, where she served as an officer in both and as President of the UDC for two years. She was
also a member of the local chapter of The Colonial Dames and Burke Haven Chapel. Betty was recognized
by all who knew her as one who lived her life to the fullest, never slowing down. Her legacy to those who
loved her and knew her best will be her zest for life, her unwavering devotion to her faith, and her
outspoken testimony of it. Betty was preceded in death by her parents; her sister, Mary Stone Hargrove;
her brothers, Roy, Jr. and Paul Sinclair; her husband, J. W. "Squat" Bailey; her second husband, Leroy
Dant; and her oldest daughter, Betsy Bailey Jordan. She is survived by her brother, Bill Stone; and her
current husband, Ray Trenter, in whose loving care she departed this life. She is also survived by four
daughters, Nell Headley, Anne Youmans, and Kay Bailey Stevens, all of Waynesboro, and Mary Davis of
Cimarron, New Mexico, along with her only son, Jim Bailey of Colleyville, Texas. Her other survivors
include twelve grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. Pallbearers will be her grandsons, Jim Jordan,
III, Hunt Headley, III, Chris Youmans, Walter Davis, J. W. "Jake" Bailey, III, and Pete Adams. The
family will receive visitors on Friday, April 30, 2010 from 6:00- 8:00 p.m. at DeLoach-McKerley Funeral
Home in Waynesboro. Funeral Services will be held Saturday, May 1, 2010, at 3:00 p.m. at the Vidette
United Methodist Church. Interment will follow at Rose Dhu Cemetery in Vidette. Rev. Gary Linebaugh
and Dr. Dale Linebaugh will be officiating. In lieu of flowers, the family suggests that memorials be made to
Samaritan's Purse International Relief, P. O. Box 3000, Boone, NC 28607 (828-262-1980).
DeLoach-McKerley Funeral Home & Cremation Service, 842 N. Liberty Street, Waynesboro, GA 30830
(706-554-3531) is serving the family of Betty Bailey.
Published in The Augusta Chronicle on April 29, 2010
Larry Garner wrote: As you all know, Betty was a big supporter of anything to do with flying, she was at
almost every Young Eagles event we held, and what an amazing story about flying her Aztex to Russia
from Waynesboro. She was always decked-out (even in work-clothes) with a big smile. She was a very
special person.
Betty's widower, Ray Trenter's address is:
Ray Trenter
408 Liberty St.
Waynesboro, GA 30830
706-554-0359

Sport Aviation EAA Chapter 172 Membership Form
Name: ______________________________________________________
Birthday (day, month) _________________________
Spouse or Significant Other’s Name: _______________________________________________
Birthday (day, month) _________________________
Anniversary date (day, month) _______________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________ State: ______________________ Zip: ____________

Home phone: __________________ Cell phone: ____________________ Other:
___________________
Business phone: ________________________
Email address: _________________________
Even if you have email would you like to save the
club $12 annually and receive the newsletter only by e-mail, not by USPS mail – check here if you
agree: “
EAA Number (if you belong to the national EAA): _______________
If you’re a pilot, your ratings: _____________________________________ Hours: ______
Aircraft owned, including tail number: ___________________________________________
Please complete this form and return it to:
Pea Patch Aerodrome
4511 Boulineau Road
Blythe, Georgia 30805-3605
Please include a check or money order made out to EAA 172 for $25.

Thank you for your support!

